
Black Hall. 
It’s the new ‘black’ in 

function venues.

Just imagine, a quaint country town steeped 
in centuries of history and nestled in the heart of it, 

is an historic church that’s been transformed 
into a beautiful, white chapel. 

 
87 GEORGE STREET, K ALBAR QLD 4309

•    0 478 767 0 4 6    •
WHITECHAPELK ALBAR .COM. AU

Brisbane’s newest 
Wedding Venue

White Chapel is the newest, and most romantic country 
wedding venue to open in outer Brisbane. 

As part of our opening celebrations we are offering 
a host of bonus extras.

Our packages have all the details.
Just call 0478 767 046 and ask for them,
or download them from our website: 

www.whitechapelkalbar.com.au

Packages to suit your event 
 The big difference with the Black Hall venue 

is that we have created a venue to suit 
all different events/all different budgets.  

All you have to do is call us on 0478 767 046
to discuss your event ideas or arrange

a Black Hall viewing. 

KALBAR IS NOW HOME TO ONE OF THE 

NEWEST AND MOST, 

UNIQUE FUNCTION VENUES.

Black Hall Bus
 There are many ways you can organise all your 

guests for your event or function.  We have our very 
own 24 seat private air-conditioned bus for a  
convenient guest pickup and dropoff service  
to most of the surrounding accommodation*.   

(*Normally within 15klms)

KALBAR.
An historical country town, 

not too far, far away.
 Beautiful Kalbar is a tiny rural town, located 70 km 

south-west of central Brisbane and just over an hour 
by car.  It’s also 40 mins from Ipswich and about  

1hr 40mins from the Gold Coast. 

Black Hall is located on the main street of Kalbar 
on the corner of George & Railway Streets.

‘Mountains’  
of Accommodation.

 We are pleased to offer a variety of local  
accommodation on our website  

www.blackhallkalbar.com.au and  
on www.visitscenicrim.com.au

Within 12-15 minutes from Black Hall you’ll find
at least 120 beds for all different tastes and budgets.
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Black Hall Features
Step inside past the large ‘barn doors’ and you’ll enter 
‘Black Hall’.  It boasts restored timber floors, gorgeous, 

panelled walls and a welcoming stone fireplace complete 
with antler chandelier. Outside, you’ll find the perfect 

place for ‘pre-drinks’ in the Black Hall Pergola area,  
complete with outdoor fireplace.

The Barn Bar & Grounds
Just outside Black Hall is another, more rustic area known 
as ‘The Barn Bar’. For those after a ‘touch of the country’, 

this bar area oozes a tonne of country appeal.   
The bar comes complete with an original ‘claw bath’ 

cooler, rustic pressed metal bar, vintage wood burner 
stove, oak wine barrel dry bars, antique country 

memorabilia and ladder chandeliers. 

This venue is like no other. The Barn bar is a truly 
wonderful way to create a fantastic memory with your 

guests right there under the stars.

Black Hall is the perfect mix of simplistic,  
country elegance and classical city style. 

 
If you’re after something totally different for your next 

function, Black Hall offers character, country appeal 
and a beautiful Scenic Rim backdrop.  

It’s perfect for engagement and Christmas parties, 
birthdays, product launches and small conferences.

Every event is different. Every function should 
be memorable. And rather than celebrating in your 
typical function room, why not consider something 

that’s ‘out of the box’. 

Black Hall offers beautiful country design loaded 
with all the mod-cons. Just like any city venue, 
it offers WIFI, blue tooth music/microphone
and lectern and a 65” LED TVfor all videos

and presentations.

 Think outside the
venue ‘box’.
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